LEBOMBO
VILLA

K r u g e r N a t i o n a l Pa r k , S o u t h A f r i c a

“A Singita experience leaves guests with a
deeper understanding of the wonders of
Africa, and an appreciation for our rare and
magnificent wildlife.”
– LU K E BA I L E S
FO U N D ER & E XECU T I V E CH A I R M A N
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“Singita’s ethos of ‘touching the
Earth lightly’ is no longer just
a forward-thinking principle;
it is imperative to our survival,
and that of the land, wildlife and
communities under our care.”
– I N G E KOT ZE
G EN ER A L M A N AG ER CO N SER VAT I O N

AN ENDURING COMMITMENT TO

Safeguarding
Africa’s wildlife
& wilderness

S

INGITA IS A CONSERVATION AND ECOTOURISM
BRAND THAT HAS BEEN HELPING TO PRESERVE
AFRICA’S UNTOUCHED NATURAL SPACES FOR
almost three decades and we offer guests exceptional safari
experiences at 15 award-winning lodges and camps across four
countries.

In partnership with non-profit Funds & Trusts who implement
strategic conservation projects in each of the regions in which
we operate, our 100-year purpose is to preserve and protect
large parts of African wilderness for future generations.
We are steadfast in our commitment to protect unique
ecosystems, help recover critically endangered species and
ensure no further extinction, benefit neighbouring communities
under our care, and contribute positively to the reduction of
GHG emissions through our climate commitments.
Travellers choose to stay at Singita because of the expansive
space and beauty of our remote locations. They value the
restorative serenity of these pristine wilderness areas, as
well as the limited guest and vehicle numbers, extraordinarily
consistent game viewing and exceptional & intuitive care that
is taken of each guest during their stay. When they depart, they
are transformed for life and deeply moved by their connection
and contribution to the legacy of this continent.
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CONSERVATION

as a way
of life

S

INGITA HAS BEEN CHAMPIONING CONSERVATION
IN AFRICA FROM ITS INCEPTION. THE CRITICAL
work of our Funds & Trusts is aimed at restoring,
enhancing and protecting the biodiversity of the ecosystems
under our care. Our sustainable conservation model helps to
balance tourism in all of the regions in which we operate.

THE SINGITA LOWVELD TRUST
As Singita’s non-profit conservation and community
development partner in South Africa, the Singita Lowveld
Trust (SLT) is committed to safeguarding the Greater Kruger
National Park region, which directly contributes to Singita’s
100-year purpose.
This vision entails building and maintaining meaningful
partnerships with the many rural communities living
alongside the areas in which we operate, while protecting
the wilderness and wildlife in them.
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WELCOME TO

Singita
Lebombo
Villa

O

FFERING A LIGHT AND AIRY RETREAT IN THE
HEART OF THE MOST SECLUDED PARTS OF
SOUTH AFRICA’S KRUGER NATIONAL PARK,
this contemporary sanctuary epitomises a stylish
immersion in nature.

With its soothing palette of natural colours and organic
textures, Lebombo Villa’s uncluttered spaces personify
serenity and the emphasis throughout is on a casual
spaciousness that invites relaxed connections with loved
ones.
This exclusive-use property boasts accommodation for up
to 8 guests in 2 two-bedroom suites – each with its own
private pool. A multitude of airy living areas flow outdoors
onto an expansive deck framed by the euphorbia tree-lined
landscape and the villa’s main pool is screened by mature
trees, while still affording breathtaking views of the bush.
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The Lebombo
Villa experience
Guests can enjoy a range of relaxing experiences in the comfort of
this villa, including healing wellness treatments (either indoors or
outdoors on the shaded decks) that draw on the indigenous wisdom
and ingredients of the continent. Lebombo’s alfresco dining offering
is another highlight and whether it’s poolside or in the villa’s private
boma, Singita Kruger National Park’s seasonally inspired farm-totable food journey delights at every turn.
With nothing separating them from Africa’s expansive night sky and
plush daybeds adorned with mosquito nets, guests may opt to sleep
outdoors on their private decks – the ultimate outdoor experience to
instil a profound sense of calm.
Game drives and bush walks are scheduled to suit the rhythm of
guests’ days and with a full staff complement on hand – including a
dedicated Field Guide, chef and host – every moment and day can
be tailormade according to their liking.
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ACCOMMODATION

ON-SITE ACTIVITIES

• 1 x 4-bedroom villa:

• Daily game drives with professional guides and
trackers provide the perfect opportunity to get
close to Africa’s incredible animals.
• Afternoon drives conclude with a spot-lit
evening return, revealing the elusive magic of
nocturnal Africa.
• For the adventurous, there are bush walks (for
guests 16 and older).
• Enjoy stargazing safaris, swimming and board
games.
• Visit the Singita Community Culinary School
and learn about the profound impact of this
partnership project while cooking traditional
dishes with Singita chefs.
• Wine tasting experiences.
• Working out in the fitness cantre.
• Wellness treatments.
• Shopping at the Boutique & Gallery.

2 x two-bedroom suites
(4 doubles/twins;
maximum 8 adults)

A UNIQUE GAME-VIEWING EXPERIENCE
During your stay, you are likely to see a great variety of wildlife, including:
•
•
•
•

HOME

leopard
lion
large herds of buffalo
elephant

•
•
•
•

Sharpe’s Grysbok
hyena
hippopotamus
nyala

CO N T E N TS

• cheetah
• wild dogs
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Our location
Location of Singita Kruger National Park [A]

Location of Singita Lebombo Villa [B]

Singita Lebombo Villa lies in the southeastern reaches of the Kruger National Park, on South
Africa’s border with Mozambique. Situated on 33,000 acres, Singita’s concession is an isolated
piece of pristine wilderness where a unique wildlife population thrives across four distinct
ecological zones. This area is especially well-known for the remarkable concentration of the ‘Big 5’

Singita Lebombo Villa is a celebration of cutting-edge design in an African context where everything defers to nature.
It’s set inMusina
Singita’s exclusive concession in the Kruger National Park, which boasts a rich and diverse habitat teeming
with wildlife. The contemporary villa offers 4 luxurious open-plan suites, as well as a front-row seat to this iconic and
breatktaking wilderness.

REGIONAL MAP

MAP OF AFRICA

and four particularly formidable prides of lions.
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Getting to Singita
Lebombo Villa
BY AIR
•
•
•
•
•
•

We can arrange scheduled flights or private charters. All flights land at
Satara airstrip, a 40-minute drive from the villa.
Guests are collected by Singita staff and transferred to the villa.
On scheduled flights, luggage is restricted to soft-sided bags.
Weight allowance: 20 kg (44 lb) for checked luggage and 5 kg (11 lb) for
hand luggage.
Johannesburg – Satara: approximately 1 hour 30 minutes.
Nelspruit – Satara: approximately 45 minutes.

BY ROAD
•
•

HOME

From Johannesburg: 7.5 - 8 hours’ drive (525 km).
From Hazyview: approximately 3 hours’ drive (160 km).
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A luxury experience
in the heart of Africa
Every creature comfort is taken care of with these
well-considered amenities and services:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

The Singita Boutique & Gallery and the Premier Wine Boutique are nearby.
Wellness treatments are available at the wellness centre or in your room.
An inviting swimming pool.
A fitness centre with essential workout machines and weights.
Complimentary internet access (WiFi). Due to the remote location of the
villa, the wireless connection can be slow and intermittent.
Mobile phone signal available dependent on area coverage.
The electricity supply is 220V AC. Converters are also available. Hairdryers
are supplied in each suite.
Children of all ages are welcome. All the usual safari activities can be
tailored to suit families. However, in the interest of safety, the participation
of children in game activities will be at the discretion of your guide.
Kosher or Halaal food is available – please book in advance.
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Weather and temperature
BEST TIME TO GO ON SAFARI
Southern Africa is a year-round destination. Traditionally the dry winter
months (April to October) are best for game viewing, due to the shorter
grass, lack of foliage and the absence of water which forces the game to
concentrate around the remaining sources of drinking water. Annual
rainfall, usually in the form of short afternoon showers that clear up
within an hour, occur from December to March. Many species give birth
to their young around the start of the rainy season, which is when the
the bush comes alive with newborn animals.

AVERAGE SEASONAL TEMPERATURE RANGES
SPRING
(Sept – Nov)
Low 15 °C / 59 °F
High 31 °C / 89 °F

SUMMER
(Dec – Feb)
Low 22 °C / 72 °F
High 35 °C / 95 °F

AUTUMN
(March – May)
Low 19 °C / 66 °F
High 32°C / 90 °F

WINTER
(June – Aug)
Low 8 °C / 46 °F
High 28 °C / 82 °F

The above temperatures are monthly averages. The actual daily temperatures may differ from these.
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The finer details
Our tariffs include
• Luxurious en-suite accommodation, breakfast, lunch and dinner daily, all drinks
(including premium wines, spirits and liqueurs, but excluding French Champagne).
• Private game vehicle safaris and bush walks accompanied by an experienced guide.
• Laundry services.
• Road transfers to and from Satara airstrip.
• Private vehicle and guide, host, chef and private waiter (meals can be taken in the main
lodge if guests prefer).
• Access to a large, private lounge and deck area with swimming pool.
Our tariffs exclude
• Telephone calls.
• French Champagne.
• Air transfers to and from the villa.
• Transport to and from the reserve. Please see our flight & access documentation.
• Massage treatments.
• Certain special meal requests.
• Purchases from the Singita Boutique & Gallery.
• Tourism Levy of R55 per person per night.
Check-in/check-out times and lodge closure
• The villa is open year-round.
• Check-in time: 13h00.
• Check-out time: 11h00.
Payment options
We accept Visa, MasterCard and American Express cards.
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From fresh and f lavourful feasts on your poolside deck to starlit
evenings on the edge of the bush – every moment is an immersion in
nature, connecting you with the soothing rhythms of the continent.
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Lodges and
Camps across
4 countries in
Africa
SOUTH AFRICA
• Kruger National Park: Singita Lebombo and Sweni Lodges
• Sabi Sand: Singita Castleton, Boulders and Ebony Lodges

TANZANIA
• Grumeti: Singita Sasakwa Lodge, Sabora Tented Camp,
Faru Faru Lodge, Serengeti House and Explore
• Lamai: Singita Mara River Tented Camp
Tel +27 21 683 3424
enquiries@singita.com
www.singita.com
Vimeo: vimeo.com/Singita
Facebook: singita.gamereserves
Instagram: Singita_

HOME

ZIMBABWE
• Malilangwe Wildlife Reserve:
Singita Pamushana Lodge and Malilangwe House

RWANDA
• Volcanoes National Park:
Singita Kwitonda Lodge and Kataza House
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